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Laptops and tablets

- For disadvantaged families, children and young people who do not currently have access to them.
- Eligible people are:
•
•
•
•

Care leavers
Children and young people aged 0 to 19 with a social worker
Disadvantaged year 10 pupils
Young people aged 16 to 19 without a suitable device for educa*on will be eligible for support through the 16 to
19 Bursary Fund. Those oﬀering 16 to 19 educa*on should visit the 16 to 19 Bursary Fund to ﬁnd out about
eligibility for relevant funding and support.

hTps://www.gov.uk/guidance/get-help-with-technology-for-remote-educa*on-during-coronavirus-covid-19#who-iseligible-to-receive-digital-devices-and-internet-access

Opportunities for young people
• Crea*ve courses from Crea*ve Youth Network hTps://
www.crea*veyouthnetwork.org.uk/Pages/Category/crea*ve-courses

• Inspiring young people to follow
• Ubuntu Educa*on Programme - 10 week online course star*ng in June
- exploring topics such as Iden*ty, and Culture, while developing your
conﬁdence and crucial life and job skills - sign up by contac*ng
ubuntu@cogni*vepaths.co.uk

Learning in Lockdown is a week-long virtual work experience programme taking place w/c 18th May 2020,
created for Year 10 pupils. The week will be based around a design challenge for teams of young people that
engages the full breadth of the STEM subjects. Every par*cipant will also receive a CV-worthy accredita*on at
the end of the programme.
None of this would be possible without the support of our partners; Class of Your Own, Learn Live and EDT
(Engineering Development Trust) who oﬀer the Industrial Cadets scheme; the accreditor for this ini*a*ve. We
are also being supported by the Na*onal Associa*on of Construc*on Frameworks, The Social Value Portal and a
cracking team of industry experts, including Balfour BeaTy, Robertson and WillmoT Dixon who students can join
live online as they share their hints and *ps for comple*ng the Esteem Pavilion Challenge.
There are unlimited places for this event and we would be thrilled if we can get as many students, schools and
teachers involved as possible.
To learn more about the programme and register for the event, please visit our website here.
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Home schooling - tips for parents
Children are used to going to school and the environment
that says ‘you are now at school so certain rules apply’ and
so they behave diﬀerently in the same way we behave
diﬀerently at work. Now they are being asked to stay home –
with all the distrac*ons that brings – and con*nue with
school in a sejng that doesn’t feel the same. Added to that
– your mother or father has now become your teacher!! I
have been teaching over 25 years, and teaching your own
children is hard work. BUT it is important to remember that
there is learning that must be done to get your child ready
for the return to school so they don’t fall behind.

Here are some *ps to get you through – you just have to remember TEAM:
T is for TIMETABLE
Sit down with your children and make a *metable for the week. Make is simple so it is easy to follow rather than
try to replicate a school day that changes lesson every hour and covers 5 diﬀerent subjects.
Have a set *me that the day starts and ends with breaks in the middle and keep to a rou*ne. Eg. Start at 9am with
a 20 min work out from Joe Wicks to get them moving before gejng into subject learning, and end with a 20 min
story *me or Ben Fogle adventures to wind down the day.
Children usually do about 10 diﬀerent lessons so split the week into morning and alernoon sessions and allocate
a subject to it – with more academic lessons like Maths and English in the morning, and have a more informal
alernoon doing subjects like art or food tech (which is cooking to you and me), project work. Our minds work in
20 minute cycles so depending on the age of the child try to go for ac*vi*es that are 20, 40, 60, 80 mins long –
and then give them a break.
Don’t forget rewards at the end of the school day – now they can have free *me or play their XBox
All schools will have created online packages according to your child’s age group so go on their website to ﬁnd out
what your child is doing – or phone for support as most schools are s*ll open as they are looking aler children of
key workers. South Gloucestershire have released some great informa*on on home that will be on the Educa*on
MaTers WhatsApp

E is for ENVIRONMENT
Give your child a clear space to work to create a good environment for them to learn. Clear a table to give them
space to sit and write, lay out their books and get on with work. If possible, make this a quiet space in the house
with the TV turned oﬀ to limit distrac*ons. This can be in the kitchen while you are cooking, or in the front room
while you are working – agree to have your breaks at the same *me so you can have a chat about how it is going.
Depending on the age of the child you might want to have a fragrant candle in the room to help rela*on and
create a calm atmosphere.
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A is for ACHIEVEMENT
Don’t just randomly give them something to do, but give them a goal to achieve. If they are reading Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory you might give them a goal of reading 1 or 2 chapters a day depending on the ability of your
child or as recommended by the school.
Carol Vorderman sold her maths website to Pearson who are well established in the educa*on world and they
have made this site free for the dura*on of the Coronavirus lockdown (it’s normally £2 a week) – it’s called the
Maths Factor and it is an online maths support that is really fun, colourful and vibrant, and says that 6 months of
this will help your child to achieve a 2 year uplil to learning.
So, again depending on age, you might set your child a 20, 40, 60 minute session on this. There are a number of
companies that are allowing their resources to be used for free Twinkl is another and I will have a list a resources
at the end.
The biggest thing here is to give LOTS OF PRAISE – children really thrive on it. Don’t look at their drawing and say
‘What’s that?’ if you don’t know what they have drawn, and then try to guess – instead say ‘That looks amazing,
tell me about your picture’ and there is instantly a diﬀerent dynamic.
M is for MAKE IT INTERESTING & CHALLENGING
If you can, get involved. This is a good way to sneak learning in. Get them to teach you something and make an 8
step guide for you eg. Do you know how to ﬂoss? Stack cups? Do the latest dance?
Let them be the expert – if there is something they have been learning, then sit down and let them tell you about
it (in class we give them a microphone – it’s not connected to anything, but it helps them feel like the expert, I
used to use a hairbrush).
Get them to make a pretend TV show or book– great for food tech/cookery – as you get to ﬁlm/photograph the
cooking instruc*ons steps and what it ﬁnally looks like.
Have a compe**on – who is the best at…. They will absolutely love this – and you can always let them win a few
*mes to help their self esteem (or pretend you did if you are par*cularly bad at the compe**on you both choose
eg. Why do children know so many capital of countries that we some*mes don’t even know existed)!

5 Top Tips for Teaching at Home from Twinkl
Make a learning plan. This could include a *metable, ground rules, aims, topics and reward schemes. Doing
this on day one will help you stay organised and in control.
Stay acKve. Whether it's a silly dance, star jumps or jogging on the spot, exercise is proven to help children
focus and absorb informa*on.
Get dressed. It might sound obvious but don't be tempted to let your child stay in their PJ's all day. They're far
more likely to take home educa*on seriously if they're dressed for the occasion.
Stay in touch. Don't be afraid to reach out and ask for help or advice.
Relax. Whether you think so or not, you're going to be great! No one expects you to be a pro straight away so
don't put too much pressure on yourself. And if you ever feel like it's all gejng a bit too much, take your child
for a walk or read a book together.

Online Safety
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Learning Resources
Early Years

• Downloadable Early Years and Primary Resource Books
• School Closure resource packs for home-schooling from Twinkl.
• St Pauls Nursery and Children’s Centre Youtube
• Resources produced by Bristol-based educators and learning
providers, you can ﬁlter the resources by subject or school year.
• Video / interac*ve lessons from Oak

English Language and EAL
Resources

• Bri*sh Council - LearnEnglishKids
• hTp://www.beTerbilingual.co.uk/
links/

Primary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downloadable Early Years and Primary Resource Books
Teaching resources including presenta*ons and worksheets
Inves*gate topics and learn - aimed at children
BBC Bitesize
Resources produced by Bristol-based educators and learning providers, you can ﬁlter the resources by subject
or school year.
Explore Maths at home. All with child-led videos explaining topics. Teachers, free to sign up your class for
comments/engagement info. All parents, free access too.
School Closure resource packs for home-schooling from Twinkl
Subject speciﬁc resources from Twinkl and BBC Educa*on download worksheets, quizzes, BBC educa*onal
videos and lots more
Links for free educa*onal sites
Home learning packs for all ages for a range of subjects (from TES. You have to register for free ﬁrst)
Oxfam home learning inspira*on
Video / interac*ve lessons from Oak

Secondary

•
•
•
•

BBC Bitesize
School Closure resource packs for home-schooling from Twinkl.
Home learning packs for all ages for a range of subjects (from TES. You have to register for free ﬁrst)
Resources produced by Bristol-based educators and learning providers, you can ﬁlter the resources by subject
or school year.

• Video / interac*ve lessons from Oak
• Oxfam home learning inspira*on
• Our Migra*on Story - learn about interna*onal migra*on to the Bri*sh Isles throughout the ages
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More Resources
• List: Free online educa*on resources, ZDNet (here)
• Educa*on resources: Scholas*c (here), Khan
Academy (here), PBS Kids (here), Age of Learning
(here), Prodigy Math (here) Let Grow Independence
Kit (here)

Mama Africa is here to help you discover Africa –
her rich diverse cultures, her kingdoms, her
resources, her tradi*ons. Play while you learn:
dance, sing, write poetry – come with us and
discover this amazing place and meet some of the
fascina*ng people who’ve lived there.

• Minecral educa*on (here)
• Rise of the Mammals (here)
• Educa*on Na*on (here
• The Black Curriculum - free KS2 & KS3 ac*vi*es and
anima*ons
• Learn about the Middle East
• Akala’s Oxford Union address
• African Centred Home-schooling curricula (from
USA)
• Sounds of the world
• Food Stories
• Resources from USA : Scholas*c , Starfall

People and Places
• A People’s History of St Pauls
• Google Open Heritage (here)
• Open Access Primary Sources for research on the
Second World War (here)
• Stonehenge (here)
• Blarney Castle (here)
• The Agas Map of Early Modern London (here)
• Bristol Museum Stories of the Windrush Genera*on
• Black Bri*sh Figures
• Black History Month
• Black History Month Resources
• Bri*sh Library Asians in Britain
• Muslim heritage in UK
• Windrush Legacy Project
• The history learnt in a school classroom is
fascina*ng, vital, enlightening, challenging,
complicated…and yet it only oﬀers a small glimpse
of the past. Find out more on the meanwhile
elsewhere in history website.

Science
•
•
•

NASA (here)
NASA Glenn Virtual Tours (here)
Mystery Science (here),

• Time for dreaming on lock down? Check out this
ﬁlm on Dreams and Legacy from Donnell Asare &
Olumide Osinoiki

Music
• Yolanda’s band Jam - Excellent Music educa*on
program with saxophonist Yolanda Brown and her
band. Suitable for older children too.
• hTps://www.mamalisa.com tradi*onal songs
from around the world
• Virtual Story Times and Singalongs (here)

Talking about conﬂict resoluKon with young
children
• Posters on conﬂict resolu*on
• Ac*vi*es to build connec*on
• Plan a peace building circle
• Talk about Child Rights
• Encouraging kindness with Good Deeds Day
• Keep Kids Calm and Connected with Save the
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Reading
Early readers

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ruth Miskin teaches phonics through Read Write Inc
Learn how to make words with sounds with the BBC Alphablocks:
Tips for reading with young readers
Time magazine for Kids (Free)
Book Dash - loads of downloadable pdfs of Free books represen*ng children of colour
Free access to picture storybooks in the languages of Africa.

What is coronavirus? A free book
illustrated by Gruﬀalo illustrator
Axel Scheﬄer

Circles - a book about the circle of life,
available for free on Book Dash

Khwezi and Mzamo decide to *dy
up. What could possibly go wrong?

Older Readers

• Free e-readers
• Second hand book delivery:
• BeTer World Books
• Abe Books
• Audible has released a collec*on of audiobooks for free
•
•
•
•
•
•

List: Download and read books, CNET (here)
Goodread (here)
Project Gutenberg (here)
Na*onal Emergency Library (here)
Free digital magazines, CNET (here)
Comics online, MakeUseOf (here) NB. Not all free
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Animated tales, and read aloud books from around the world

• Storybooks from Book Trust
• Check the Barton Hill facebook group for lovely videos of stories read aloud
• Tàta Story*me is a new online kids show where fantas*c actors read beau*ful picture books. With Authors
from African, Caribbean & African American heritage these stories will engage your children. Aimed at Preschool to 8 year olds, it's perfect for entertaining & educa*ng your toddler & your older child.
• Puﬃn books Puﬃn story*mes at 3.30pm throughout the week, tune in on Facebook, Instagram or YouTube.
• Anansi Tales and other folk tales
• Cbeebies Bed*me stories
• Shakespeare Animated Tales
• Bri*sh Council short stories for kids
• Animated Hungarian Folk Tales
• Folk tales of India Youtube Channel
• The Legend of Yenenga - founder of Burkina Faso
• Cbeebies Tinga Tales
• Free access to picture storybooks in the languages of Africa.
• Audio Stories (English and other South African languages available)
• Kitabna Stories of hope and friendship in both Arabic and other European Languages
• WorldStories is a growing collec*on of stories from around the world translated into several languages.
• Lima’s Red Hot Chilli - English version. Bengali version
People reading stories aloud

• Stories from Bristol ar*st Brook Tate
• Lon Po Po
• Momotaro (Japanese tale)
• The Tiger Skin Rug
• Yeh Hsien - (China)
• Mei Ling’s Hiccups
• Cuckoo A Mexican folk tale
• The Spider Weaver: A Legend of Kente Cloth
• Anansi the Spider (with EAL teaching prompts)
• Jabu* the Tortoise
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Nature
• Urban Birder, aka David Lindo says you don’t need to be outside to spot birds, have a look out of the window
and see what you can see. No binoculars required!
• Indoor gardening for kids - ac*vity cards
• Wildlife spoTer cards.
• 10 nature ac*vi*es for kids if you're self-isola*ng at home
• Ac*vi*es to connect with nature (many ideas for indoors)
• Sustainable learning has lesson plans and teaching resources
• Earth Day from home
• Earth School A month of daily adventures in celebra*on of Earth Day and World Environment Day
• Animals wandering the streets
• Videos from The Black Gardener Danny Clarke
• Videos in the park from Vanessa Melody
• Share your wildlife sigh*ngs in the City Nature Challenge (can be used outdoors too)
• Zakiya Mackenzie: The Forest Radio 4 Podcast
• Cbeebies: Let’s Go for a Walk with Hamza Yassin
• hTps://www.inaturalist.org/observa*ons
Enjoying nature outdoors

• Find a walk near you during exercise *me. Find quieter routes in East Bristol with this map
• Enjoying nature while distancing (some of this info is now not update in light of stricter guidance)
• Free online outdoor learning support group with free ac*vi*es from Learning Landscapes
• Iden*fying wildlife, plants and trees

Bristol Black and Green Podcasts and Broadcasts:
Ujima Green and Black Ambassadors project
Zakiya McKenzie - Forestry England Writer in residence
Jazz Ke*buah-Foley- POC need to be included in Bristol’s Environmental
Movement
Dr Mya-Rose Craig: Bird Girl
Around the UK
Julies Bicycle: The Colour Green
Beth Collier: Black Nature Narra*ves
BAME people involved in UK environmentalism
Black Environmental Network publica*ons
Global Oneness cultural and environmental stories with teaching
resources
Hip Hop Caucus’ Think 100% (US)

Virtual exploring
Google Earth: Na*onal
•
Parks of the United
States (here)
Central Park (here)
•
Cherry Blossom VR
•
(here)
Sir David ATenborough
•
Box Sets (here)
Addo, Orpen and
•
Satara (here)
Cincinna* Zoo (here)
•
NB. 3pm EDT
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Bird watching challenge poster
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www.cloudstopmo*on.com

Twig ID Challenge
12

Scavenger Hunt Challenge - Trinity
Community Arts
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Arts and Culture
Plays and Musicals

Virtual Tours of Museums, naKonal parks,
incredible sights

• Filmed on Stage: 76 Musicals and Plays you can
•
•
•
•
•

stream for free
Na*onal Theater plays
Free ballet and opera broadcasts from the Royal
Opera House on its Facebook and YouTube
Excerpts from the HipHop Shakespeare Company.
Akala’s collabora*on with Macmillan
The Globe Theatre Live Streaming Shakespeare
Broadway plays and musicals, Playbill (here)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 Museums to visit from home
33 museum and gallery tours
Tour of Petra, Jordan
Tour of The Grand Canyon

Tour of Mt Fuji
Tour of The Great Barrier Reef
Tour of Everest Base Camp
The Northern Lights live stream
Video tours of Disney Rides!
Samsung VR (here)

• Athens (here)
Art Galleries

• Machu Picchu (here)
• Taj Mahal (here)

• A fresh guide to Florence with Fab 5 Freddy
• Beyonce and Jay Z video- Black bodies in Art
(explicit lyrics).
• Alserkal Art Week Online • Open Air Museum, Chile

• Google Arts and Culture
• Google Collec*ons (here)
• 10 Top Museums (here)
• The Dalí Museums (here) The Met (here)
• Musée du Louvre (here)
• Smithsonian (here)
• Va*can (here)

Debates and discussion
● Blakademic TV
● Asian Network
● Tez Ilyas thanks to BAME Key Workers

Classical Music
• List: Live concerts, NPR (here)
• List: Classical music concerts, Classic FM (here)
• Live streams and virtual concerts, WPXI (here)
• SeaTle symphony live (here)
• Wigmore Hall video library (here)
• Radio Garden (here)
• List: operas, Thrillist (here)
• Royal Opera House (here) NB. Requires audiences
to sign up for a free 30-day trial.
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Activities and Games
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crea*ve Youth Network Online Youth Clubs
Ways to connect during physical distancing
Child-friendly ac*vi*es to help self-isola*ng families
Indoor games to make and play
Simple games
The Scouts have put together ideas for ‘The Great Indoors’
Make a super sock road! It’s easy to do, make a long line of
socks around your house in a road, then when you’ve ﬁnished
following the road, the next challenge is to pair up all the socks
ready to be put away!
• Colouring and cral ac*vi*es from Hasbro
•
•

• Do good from home For every kind act shared with
#DoGoodFromHome
• Upload your Covid-19 Diary for the BBC
• The BBC Bitesize 14 day sort-your-life-out challenge

St Pauls Carnival is going digital. A
Digital Carnival will see all your
favourite acts, music, workshops and
FUN brought to you via the Internet.
Interested in taking part? Get involved
and in the spirit of Carnival through live
streaming and online videos. We can't
wait to see what you come up with!

Art Packs:
● Unique Voice Art and Cral Ac*vity Packs
● Art pack designed by Ar*sts
● Crea*ve Inspira*ons
● Cral Ac*vity ideas
● Islamic culture hobbies
●
●
●
●
●
●

Free doodle book
Na*onal Portrait Gallery Pack
Ac*vi*es provided by Museums
Online Art Class with thisLakshmi
Cral inspira*on from a selec*on of African Ar*sts
Art Book from the Metropolitan Museum of Art

Computer Games

Hire wooden games and puzzles and
have them delivered to your door by
Play Wooden

Board Games
• Board Game Arena (here)
• SeTlers of Catan (here)
• Dominion (here)

• Steam: TechRadar (here), PC Gamer (here), GamesRadar (here)
• List of free-to-play games, Metro (here)

Free anima*on solware designed for
children and schools

• Epic Games: Watch Dogs & The Stanley Parable (here) NB.
Windows Only
• Free GOG games (here)
• Open-source games: SuperTuxKart (here), 0 A.D. (here)
Minetest (here), Xono*c (here)
• Dominion, Backstabbr (here)
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Being Active
For children

• 10 Minute Shake Up games
• Keeping Ac*ve at Home - Weekly Ac*vity Schedule from
Wesport
• Healthy Habit bingo from Wesport
• P.E. With Joe (here)

For older children and adults
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barrecore, Instagram Live (here)
Barry's Bootcamp, Instagram Live (here)
Corepower Yoga (here)
Crossﬁt (here)
Cure Power Yoga (here)
Exhale Pilates, Instagram Live (here)
Gymshark, app (here)
KOBOX, Instagram Live (here)
Nike Training Club, app (here)
Planet Fitness Facebook (here)
Orangetheory Fitness London, Instagram Live
(here)
School of SOS (here)
STRONG by Zumba, YouTube (here)
Sweat IT, Instagram Live (here)
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Growing Food
Growing indoors and in small spaces:
• Child friendly gardening ac*vi*es
• Growing veg from scraps
• How to Regrow Vegetable Scraps
• Advice for growing herbs indoors:
• How to sprout seeds. How to sprout them safely
• Free seeds from Bristol Seed Swap
• Bristol Seed Swap facebook group
• Grow Wilder - online veg and wildﬂower shop with delivery
• Premier seeds direct online shop
• Growing veg on a balcony with St Werburghs City Farm
• Growing Crops in containers
• hTps://www.facebook.com/soulﬁrefarm/

• Tips on sejng up a garden to grow food for free
• Rob Greenﬁeld gardening for free/cheap
• 9 Survival Gardening Crops to Grow

EaKng Healthily
●

My World Kitchen (For kids) hTps://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/my-world-kitchen

●

Recipes from 91 ways

●

Migrateful recipes: Lebanese cheese pastries , TIMTIMO (Brown Len*ls)

●

Scroll to ﬁnd recipes from the Vegan Nigerian

●

How to use all of a cauliﬂower including the leaves

●

Tips from Love Food Hate Waste to and Bristol Waste Nothing make food stretch further.

●

Tips on freezing food

●

Tesco recipes for your lelovers

●

Adli Recipes
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For adults
Learning for all the family:
TED learning hTps://ed.ted.com/

Short online courses
• LINK series of virtual workshops, masterclasses and wellbeing ac*vi*es
• Choose from hundreds of online courses from top universi*es and specialist organisa*ons.
• 450 Ivy League courses (here)
• LinkedIn Learning (here)
• Marginal Revolu*on University (here)
Longer courses for adults
• Edx
• 10 free University art classes

Entertainment
Comedy
Cosmic Shambles Network (here)
•
Singing
Gareth Malone's Great Bri*sh Home Chorus (here)
•
Movies
• Curzon Cinemas: Virtual Living Room Live Streamed Q&As (here)
• Streaming services, CNET (here)
• Streaming pla‚orms, Las Vegas Review Journal (here
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www.southglos.gov.uk/communitylearning
www.facebook.com/sgloslearning
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